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BRAGS, RICHES
Eli & Co. Swamp

9:15 A.M.
NOT GOING GRATE
New York’s sidewalks
turned into an assault
course, proving stiletto
heels and street grates
just don’t mix.

o’s
s & to-dhalf
new2nd
week’s in
ThisGang

9:45 A.M.

BY RALPH VACCHIANO

STANDING ROOM ONLY With no seat on the subway, I was left to cling onto the bar for dear life
while commuters looked at me with pity.

Lee Weissman/Getty

DESK IS BEST Finally, a chance to kick the
shoes off and forget about the heels. Who
knew being stuck at my desk could feel this
gratifying?

11:30 P.M.

DAILY NEWS

NIGHT-TIME MENDING The end of the day
required the application of multiple BandAids. How attractive.

COBBLES AND WOBBLES No
wonder there are so many outdoor
tables in the Meatpacking District.
Watching heel-clad girls trip on
the cobblestones is a full-blown
spectator sport down here.

9:30 P.M.
TAKING THE WEIGHT OFF By this point, the
idea of standing at the crowded bar in STK had
lost its appeal. Good thing the heels were cute
enough to help me bag a seat.

11:45 P.M.
BACK IN THE CLOSET And back where
they belong. It’ll be some time before I’m
tempted to reach for these again.

ing only 58 yards per game and
3.3 yards per carry.
n Who needs practice? Plaxico
Burress’ ankle injury precludes
him from practicing, but he didn’t
look like he needed it on his TD
run. He even high-stepped it into
the end zone.
n The lack of a pass rush has
made it very difficult on the Jets’
secondary. They didn’t get to Manning once and have only three
sacks in five games.
he biggest issue right now
is how much longer Mangini will stick with Pennington. Is Mangini going
through a sophomore jinx?
Take away those two picks to
Ross yesterday and Pennington
threw the ball well. But his ability
to always throw to the right place
is what has allowed the Jets to always make the playoffs when he’s
healthy.
But things are changing now
for Pennington. He is getting his
team in trouble.
He took this loss and his two
bad throws to heart. “It makes
you sick to your stomach, really,”
he said.
That’s why one season is alive
and the other is all but over.
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6:00 P.M.
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STAIRS AND MORE STARES Getting up to street
level felt like climbing Everest, but walking all
the way over to the escalator involved almost as
much discomfort.

BLACK ONLY

that hole into the third quarter. After
capping an 80-yard drive on Jacobs’
WHILE THE DEFENSE carried the Gi- 19-yard touchdown run to open the secants through their resurgence, the ond half, they allowed Leon Washingoffense remained confident it would be ton’s 98-yard return for a touchdown on
the ensuing kickoff.
ready when needed.
“In the first half we couldn’t get anyYesterday, in the second half against
thing going,” said Manning, who was
the Jets, it finally flipped the switch on.
“They can do that, and that’s the 10-of-15 for 164 yards in the second
half and 13-for-25, 186
scary thing,” said linebackyards total. “Then it
er Antonio Pierce. “Really,
kind of kick-started. We
that’s been our whole
team’s motto: Whenever .............................................................. got something going.
We made some adjustwe decide we’re going to
ments, picked them up
do something, we get it
and were able to throw
done.”
The Giants decided to play just in the ball downfield.”
Before the end of the third quarter,
time to explode for 28 second-half
points and rally from a 10-point deficit Manning led the Giants on a 68-yard
to beat the Jets, 35-24, at Giants Stadi- drive that ended with a 13-yard touchum. They earned New York bragging down pass to Jeremy Shockey, the
rights with a terrific 53-yard touchdown brash tight end’s first of the season.
catch by Plaxico Burress in the fourth And on the next drive, Ross — who sat
quarter, and sealed them when rookie the entire first half for what Coughlin
corner Aaron Ross rebounded from a said was “a violation of team rules” —
surprise benching with a 43-yard inter- picked off a Pennington pass at the Giception return for a touchdown with ants’ 2-yard line.
From there, the Giants marched 98
3:15 to go.
The win was the third straight for the yards for the go-ahead score, with a
Giants (3-2) after an 0-2 start and kept little help from Jets linebacker David
them in contention in the NFC East. It Harris, who drew a 15-yard penalty for
also left their cross-stadium rivals de- a horse-collar tackle on Giants running
back Derrick Ward. Two plays later,
moralized with a record of 1-4.
“Teams have gotten out of it (be- Manning threw a quick out to Burress
fore),” said Jets safety Kerry Rhodes. (five catches, 124 yards), who caught
“We would like to think that we are one the ball at the Jets’ 47, stiff-armed cornerback Andre Dyson, and took off
of those teams.”
The Jets held a 17-7 lead at halftime, down the sideline for a touchdown that
holding Eli Manning to 22 passing gave the Giants their first lead, 28-24.
“If you are going to win some of these
yards. They took advantage of a gift to
score their first touchdown — a fumble tight games, guys are going to have to
by Brandon Jacobs on his second carry step up and make a play when it’s availsince missing the last three weeks with able,” Manning said. “And that’s what
a sprained knee. He was stripped by he did. He did something a little extra.
Rhodes, who scooped up the ball and That’s a big play by him.”
The Jets and Pennington, whose job
carried it 11 yards into the end zone.
The Giants handed the Jets three security is now in question after his
more points at the end of the half when, three-interception performance, didn’t
after a 16-yard touchdown pass from have any big plays left in them. But the
Chad Pennington to Brad Smith put the Giants had one more — when Ross
Jets up 14-7, the Giants came out throw- stepped in front of Jerricho Cotchery
and raced 43 yards
ing from their own 21
for the final touchwith 28 seconds remaindown of the game.
ing. That ill-advised call
“We play when we
led to an interception by
have to,” Burress
Jonathan Vilma that set The Falcons’ season probably
ended as soon as the Feds got wind said. “It shouldn’t be
up
Mike
Nugent’s of Michael Vick’s dogﬁghting habit.
47-yard field goal that But now it’s really over. They are 1-4 that way all the time.
gave the Jets their 17-7 and have a quarterback controversy We should beat the
halftime lead.
(if you can call it that) between Joey bad teams by a lot
“We had a lot of Harrington and Byron Leftwich. This and beat the good
team is a mess and it’s a
teams by a little. We
things go against us,”
great chance for the
needed to have that
Tom Coughlin said.
Giants to stay on their
attitude
not
just
“Our theme is always,
roll. — Vacchiano
when we have to
‘Don’t beat yourself’ and
We need to have
we put ourselves in a
Giants at Falcons play.
that attitude from the
bad hole that way.”
Monday, 8:30 p.m. start.”
They continued to dig
DAILY NEWS SPORTS WRITER

GIANTS
JETS

10:00 A.M.
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